
Home insured for 
$195,000; auto 

liability  
coverage is 
$500,000.

Separate home

and auto

policies

Wespak  package policy

Wespak with 

additional 

discounts and 

higher deductibles

Home 

deductible 

of $500

Home deductible 
of $500

Home 

deductible 

of $1,000

Comp and 

collision 

deductibles

of $250

Comp and collision 
deductibles

of $250

Comp and 
collision 

deductibles
of $500

Billing -

monthly pay ($60 

service fee annually)

Billing -quarterly pay ($20 
service fee annually)

Billing -
EFT  

(no service fee)

Protective device discount, 

anti-lock brake discount, passive 

restraint/airbag discount

Protective device discount, 

anti-lock brake discount, 

passive restraint/airbag 

discount

Protective device discount, anti-lock brake discount, passive restraint/airbag discount

Defensive driver discount, good student 
discount, commercial 
relationship discount

Potential add-ons: 
umbrella, 

ID theft, equipment 
breakdown

As your agent,
I’ll help you get the best 
value for your insurance 
dollar by showing you the 
options that affect your 

coverage and your premium.

I didn’t realize I had that 
much control. I just need some 
good advice to help me choose 

the right options.

$2,817 
annual 

premium

$2,664 
annual 

premium

$1,872
annual 

premium

pick your protection Here are some potential ways to insure the same home and auto. Although these samples are 
for illustrative purposes only, the coverage options and pricing impacts are actual. 

Your agent can also 
advise about add-
on coverage that is 
relatively inexpensive 
yet provides valuable 
extra protection.

Choose the highest 
home and auto 

deductibles you can 
afford to lower your 

premium.

A package policy for your home 
and auto, like Wespak, offers a 
discount on your premium and 
the simplicity of a single policy.

Are you paying 
unnecessary billing 

fees?

Many customers 
are unaware of the 
discounts they are 

receiving - or what they 
might be eligible for.

172-0509

For a small additional premium, you can 
get $1 million additional liability coverage 

under an umbrella policy.

Equipment breakdown coverage protects 
against unexpected repair or replacement costs 
due to a mechanical, electrical or pressurized 

systems breakdown, at a fraction of the cost of 
a home warranty plan.

Identity theft coverage provides up to $20,000 for 
expenses incurred as the result of identity theft, as well 

as resolution services, all for $35 annually. 

And see how your coverages and premium vary based on the selection you make.

(plus $60 in billing fees annually)

(plus $20 in billing 
fees annually)


